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ABSTRACT 

Criminal investigation is all about the individual identification of the suspect or the criminal. 

There are numerous evidences that plays important role for personal identification during 

criminal investigation. The physical evidences such as fingerprints, lip prints and DNA from 

biological samples assists in connecting link between crime scene, suspect and victim. One of 

recently used is the study of lip prints which is known as cheiloscopy. Research works are 

being carried out on lip prints to study the gender identification of different populations. Here 

is the review of all the articles till date to  

INTRODUCTION 

Human identification become very important in criminal investigation, where the suspect is 

not known. However in these types of cases, the identification of suspect is done by various 

methods such as blood, hair, fingerprints, lip prints etc. The identification of a person on the 

basis of lip prints has already a developed field of forensic science. The pattern of wrinkles 

on the lips has individual characteristics like fingerprints. Now a day’s lip print evidence has 

its own value in identifying a particular person.lip prints are still to be explored in the field to 

establish its admissibility in court of law. Lip prints are subjected to individualization from 

person to person just like fingerprints. In the past decades, lip-print studies attracted the 

attention of many scientists as a new tool for human identification in both civil and criminal 

issues. The lip crease pattern is on the vermilion border of the lip, which is quite mobile and 

lip prints may vary in appearance according to the pressure, direction and method used in 

making the print. It concludes by enlightening the readers with the fact that the possibilities to 
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use the red part of lips to identify a human being are wider than it is commonly thought. 

Since than lip print pattern remains permanent, and resistant to climatic changes and 

environmental changes. They are found at the crime site on cups, glasses, photographs, 

cigarette buds, tissue papers etc. generally, in the preplanned murders and kidnappings. Lip 

prints helps in connecting a link between crime, victim and the suspect. 

Lip prints were firstly noted by anthropologist Fischer in 1902. He merely mentioned the 

existence of lip prints without providing any type of evidence or studies regarding their use in 

forensic science field. After that classifications and their basis for identification of individual 

on the basis of lip prints is helpful in criminal investigation .The technique of lip prints is 

used in identifying a person and to verify the number of persons present at a scene of crime. 

Then in 1950 Lemoyne synder worked on lip prints. After 1950 various scientists who are 

specialized in anthropology and forensic science has carried out research on lip prints 

between the years (1961-1966). During 1961, the scientist named Hungary carried out first 

research on lip prints. Then in 1970 Suzuki and Tsuchihashi gave major contribution to the 

lip print studies. Various authors worked on different population such as north Indian 

populations [3], Malaysian population [4], south Indian population [5] etc. Some of the 

researches have been done on lip prints that helped in identifications of different races such 

as Kodavas, Keralities & Tibetians[6]. The results of some researches were successful and 

some are unsuccessful in utilizing the lip print examination for identification purpose. 

Suzuki and Tsuchihashi in (1970) introduced their classification and divided the lip print 

patterns into 6 types which are as follows: [Table no. 1] 

Type I Vertical grooves that run across the entire lips; 

Type I’ Vertical grooves that do not cover the entire lips; 

Type II Branched grooves; 

Type III Intersected grooves; 

Type IV Reticular grooves; 

Type V Undetermined 

Table no. 1 showing classification given by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi:  
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Figure no. 1 showing the classification of lip prints suggested by Suzuki and 

Tsuchihashi in (1970). 

Most of the lip print identification takes place on the basis of this classification system. This 

classification system is very easy so most of the scientist follow this classification system for 

analysis of samples. Lip prints are collected in number of ways at the felony site.lip prints 

studies are also done on males and females to find out similarities among them. The studies 

in any particular population reveals that lip prints are different from person to person. For the 

examination purpose lip prints are divided into four quadrants.  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Various workers worked on lip prints. Number of scientists has mentioned the existence of 

lip prints and their use in forensic science field.  Lip prints are not only helpful in 

identification of individual but also helpful in differentiating individuals of different 

communities, states and countries. Lip prints vary from person to person. Researches are 

going on lip prints to establish its admissibility in the court of law. Lip prints proved to be 
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very useful in forensic criminal investigation. Following are the researches done by various 

authors:- 

 Williams (1991) worked on cheiloscopy to establish it as a means of identification. Lip 

prints that were found on cigarette buds, drinking glasses, photographs, cups letters etc. 

Should be analyzed and photographed properly prior to any other examination is made. 

Known lip prints are matched with white areas on the unknown lip prints. To document 

known lip prints for evaluation purposes, one can photograph the suspect’s lips or apply , lip 

rouge, lipstick or other appropriate movable mediums to the lips and ask the person to squash 

his or her lips to a piece of paper or similar surface . Suitable lighting should be focused on 

the lips at an angle that accentuates the contrast between the grooves in the skin of the lips, 

and the dim areas, i.e., areas parallel to the creases and ridges of friction-ridge skin, when the 

lips are photographed .A number of lip print patterns should be taken when recording lip 

prints by means of lipstick or other transferring medium. In the two cases in which the leader 

has offered lip print identifications, the identification resulted in the assurance of the subject.  

 Coward (2007) worked on permanence of lip print characteristics over time .In this study 

the lip prints of 85 persons were recorded over a period of seven-months. After examination 

it was found that there is no change in the lip print patterns throughout course of time. 

Features of the lip print relative to the surrounding anatomy were also observed and found to 

be constant, recordable and contribute to the effectiveness of lip prints as a forensic tool. 

 

 Augustine et.al, (2008)worked on cheiloscopy to find out most predominant pattern in the 

study population, to identify variations in the lip print patterns of males and females of 

different age groups and its use in identification of individual. For this study 600 subjects 

of52 families were chosen having age group between 3 to 83 years .lip prints were obtained 

using lipsticks. Assessment was done using adobe Photoshop software and classification 

proposed by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi was followed.  The study showed dissimilarity in the 

patterns of different age groups however similar patterns were found in males and females.  

The prospective of lip prints in forensic investigations was useful. 

Saraswathi  et.al (2009)worked on lip print pattern to identify individuals. In their study they 

collected samples of 100 individuals comprising 50 males and 50 females of 18 to 30 years of 

age group. They used the classification scheme proposed by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi. They   

found that intersecting pattern was most common pattern in both males and females however 
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the least common pattern was reticulate pattern. Their study on lip print identification had 

given the valuable information. 

 Sharma et .al, (2009) worked on cheiloscopy to prove the permanency of lip prints and to 

determine male and female on the basis of lip print patterns .40 subjects were chosen to 

conduct the study that includes 20 females and 20 males of Subharati dental college (Meerut). 

Age of these students’ ranges between 20 to 30 years .A dark lipstick was used to obtain lip 

prints and then these prints stuck to a white bond paper with the help of tape. The lip prints 

were examined using magnifying lens.  Suzuki and Tsuchihashi taxonomy was used for 

analysis. The study showed that Type 1 and Type 2 lip print patterns were common in 

females and Type 3 and Type 4 were most common in males. The results of this study 

showed that no two lip prints matched with each other. 17 males are correctly identified as 

males and 18 females were correctly recognized as females on the basis of this study. 

 Shenoi et.al, (2009) Worked on lip prints permanency and their use in gender identification. 

In this study the lip print patterns of 200 medical students were taken that consists of (100 

males and 100 females).   Lip prints are taken using bright colored lipsticks and tape is used 

to lift the prints on white paper. For examination adobe Photoshop software is used and 

classification proposed by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi is followed. After analysis it was found 

that type 4 patterns were leading pattern among the study population. The study showed that 

lip prints are unique to every individual and variations in the patterns both male and female 

sexes were found. 

 Bindal et.al,(2009)Worked on lip prints as a method of identification in human being. To 

carry out this study lip prints of 300 subjects were taken that belongs to north Indian 

population. Both males and females were included in the study having age group between 18 

to 65 years. Lip prints were obtained on A4 sheet using lipsticks. Examination of lip prints 

was done with the help of magnifying lens. The study showed that type 2 (branched pattern) 

was most common among the north Indian population and there was no change in lip print 

patterns even after a period of one year. 

 Jaishankar et.al (2010) Worked on cheiloscopy, for identification of individuals and to 

evaluate the distribution of lip print patterns among males, females, twins and its 

permanency.  For these study 180 persons of Govt. Model Higher Sec School, Chennai, that 

includes 10 couple of twins. Lipsticks were used to take the lip print Patterns. The study 

showed that the lip print patterns were unique to every person, and combinations of patterns 
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were found in each quadrant of both males and females. This study was further used in 

forensics as an identification tool. 

Kakri (2011) Worked on the analysis of lip prints and its value in sex determination. This 

study was conducted on 150 students i.e. (75 males and 75 females) of Kathmandu University 

of medical science.lip prints were analyzed according to classification proposed by Suzuki 

and Tsuchihashi. After examination it was found that type 1 pattern was most common in 

males and type 2 was most common in females. This study was further used in forensics as an 

identification tool. 

 Venkatesh et.al, (2011) Worked on cheiloscopy to prove the uniqueness of lip prints that 

corroboratively helps in personal identification .The study comprised of 200 peoples which 

were divided into 4 groups. Group 1 consists of 85 females and 85 males having age between 

5 to 30 years, Group 2 consists of 5 pairs of twins, Group 3 consists of 5 families that include 

mother, father and their two children and Group 4 consisted 10 females and 10 males 

respectively. The lip prints of these groups were recorded twice in three months to check the 

permanency among the groups divided upto three months. The lip print patterns were 

analyzed using magnifying lens. The classification of Suzuki and Tsuchihashi was applied to 

examine the samples. The study showed that there is no change in lip prints even after three 

months. 

 Sandhu et.al, (2012) Worked on study of lip print patterns among Punjabi population and to 

identify the most common lip print pattern among them. For this study 106 people of their 

institution were chosen that consists of 56 males and 50 males having age group 18 – 25 

years and are of Punjabi origin. Red lipsticks, lip brush, white bond paper and cellophane 

tapes are used to collect the samples. The middle part of the lower lip was considered for 

examination. Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification was followed to examine the samples. 

The persons who are hypersensitive to lipsticks are not included in the study. The study 

showed that Type 1 pattern was common in both males and females but lip prints of every 

individual is different that proves the uniqueness of lip prints. Statistical study showed that 

there are no differences in males and females in individual lip print type. 

 Kumar et.al, (2012) Worked on the lip print patterns to identify the most common pattern 

among the Pondicherry population, India and to assess the permanency of lip prints. This 

study consists of 60 students that includes (30 males and 30 females) having age group 

between 17 to 25 years. For obtaining lip prints dark-colored lipstick were applied on the lips 
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of subjects and then lip prints were transferred on  butter paper. Magnifying lens is used for 

visualization of prints. For identification of  most predominant lip print pattern Percentage 

calculation method was applied. One-sample T test was done to recognize the statistical 

significance within the dissimilar types of lip pattern with P value <0.05. The study showed 

that type 3 pattern was more frequent in males while in females type 2 was most common and 

no two lip prints were similar to each other that proves the permanency of lip prints. 

Vats Y.  et.al, (2012) Worked on lip prints to identify the sexual characteristics and 

population inconsistency in the morphological patterns of lip prints among, Jats, Brahmins 

and scheduled castes that belongs to Delhi and Haryana, India. Samples were collected from 

Jats, Brahmins, and scheduled castes of Delhi and Haryana.  1399 individuals are chosen to 

conduct this study that includes (781 males and 618 females) having age group between 8-60 

years. Lip prints of 20 persons were taken and examined to standardize the technique. For 

collection of lip prints by invisible tape and hand lens was used for examination. SPSS 

statistical package version is used to analyze the data.   z-test is used to  compare  patterns of 

males and females  and considerable divergences  were shown with respect to pattern types   

I', II, III,  IV,V among Jats ; I', II, III, IV,  among  Brahmins ; and I, I', II, III, and V  was 

found among scheduled castes. The study showed that lip prints can be used as a tool for sex 

determination. 

 Kautilya et.al, (2013) Worked on usefulness of lip prints in identification of Sex and its use 

in sexual dimorphism among south Indians. In this study 100 medical students are chosen 

that includes (50 females and 50 males).For obtaining samples bright colored lipsticks are 

used and examination was done according to Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification. After 

analysis it was found that type 3 pattern was most frequent in males and type 1 in females. 

The external four portions of the lip showed statistically significant differences in males and 

females. In males and females not  merely  the lip print patterns are dissimilar significantly 

but their  size is also dissimilar . These features can successfully be used to verify the gender 

of a person correctly. 

Dongarwar et.al, (2013) Worked on cheiloscopy to determine sex and personal identity of a 

person.  40 persons are conducted for this study that includes (20 males and 20 females).  

Lipstick was applied uniformly on lips, thin bond paper and plain glass was used to obtain the 

prints.  After analysis it was found that out of 20 lip prints of female 18 lip prints and out of 

20 lip prints of males 16lip prints   were appropriately identified as females and males 
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respectively. The study showed that lip prints are unique to each other; therefore this study 

was helpful in ascertaining sex and identity of an individual. 

 Jain  et.al,(2013)Worked on cheiloscopy to evaluate the lip print patterns   distribution 

between males, females, twins and to determine the permanency of lip print patterns in the 

Guajarati population. 200 undergraduate students were  chosen to conduct the study that were 

divided into 5 groups :((North Gujarat ,west Gujarat  , central Gujarat ,south Gujarat and 

Kutch ),  all students are from Gujarat region of B. J. Medical College, (Ahmadabad-16). 

Each group having 40 students. For obtaining lip print patterns, dark colored lipsticks and A4 

sheets were used.   Magnifying lens was used for examination of samples and classification 

given by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi was followed. The study showed that the lip print patterns 

were unique to every individual and males and females subjects have no peculiar   pattern 

distribution. Most predominant   lip print pattern was Type I’ and least common pattern was 

Type IV, thus lip print patterns were unique, does not change with the time and can be used 

as identification tool in forensics. 

 Kinra  et.al, (2014)Worked on Chieloscopy to identify the prospect of sex identification of 

an individual.  40 patients that includes (20 males and 20 females) having age group between 

20‑ 30 years were incorporated in this study. For obtaining Lip prints lipstick, cellophane 

tape, and white bond paper were used.  Examination was done according to Suzuki and 

Tsuchihashi classification of lip prints. After analysis it was found that (60%) of females i.e. 

20 females and (75%) males i.e.15 males were properly recognized with the help of    lip 

prints. Type III pattern was most   frequent in males and Type I/I' pattern was leading in 

females.   This study revealed the prospective use of lip prints for identification of sex in 

forensic dentistry. 

 Multani et.al, (2014)Worked on evaluation of lip print patterns for personal identification 

among the population of Rajnandgaon Chhattisgarh, India .In this study 200 individuals are 

selected that includes 100 males and 100 females of 15-55  years of age group .After   

analysis type I pattern was predominant among  the study population . The overall exactness 

of cheiloscopy in gender identification was (high) 87.95%, 87.65%, 90.5%, and 80% in group 

1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. This study is successful and used in forensics for personal 

identification. 

 Karim and Gupta (2014)Worked on lip prints to identify the link and allocation of lip prints 

among individuals having dissimilar Rh and ABO blood groups. This study includes 122 
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persons that consist of (62 males and 60 females) and blood group matching Was executed to 

identify the most common lip print pattern and to ascertain any relationship between lip print 

types and blood groups. Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification is used to evaluate with the 

ABO and Rh blood grouping system.The study showed that there was no relationship 

between the blood group and lip prints but lip prints were unique to every individual thus 

used for personal identification. 

 Kapoor and Badiye (2015) Worked on distribution of sex differentiation, stability of lip 

print patterns over a period of 6 months and to identify most frequent pattern among central 

Indian inhabitants. In this study 200 subjects are chosen that includes (100 males and 

100females) having age between 18-25 year. For obtaining lip prints digital photography 

technique was used instead of lipsticks. Examination was done according to classification 

proposed by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi; it was found that type I pattern was most frequent 

pattern among the study population whereas type1 pattern and type 3 pattern were major 

patterns in males and females correspondingly. The study showed that there was no change in 

lip print patterns over a period of 6 months; therefore it is used as an recognition tool in 

forensics. 

 Gupta et. al, (2016)Worked on cheiloscopy to evaluate the permanence of lip prints that 

corroboratively helps in sex determination .400 peoples were chosen among the population of 

India to obtain lip prints that includes 200 males and 200 females. Lipsticks were used to 

obtain the lip prints and examination was done by using magnifying lens and another method 

was used in which lip prints of the middle 10mm of lower lip was examined according to 

Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification. The study showed that Type3 pattern was common in 

males and type 2 pattern was common in females and lip print patterns of one individual is 

different from another. 

 Selvamani  et.al, (2016)Worked on lip print patterns of Kerala population to find out major 

lip print pattern in males and females of that particular area. For this study they had chosen 

100 students of their institution that contains 40 males and 60 females of 17-25 years of age 

group.   Studies done in Kerala inhabitants have reported diverse results. This study didn’t 

confirm any statistically important differences. The patterns were examined and it is noticed 

that Type3 was most common pattern among both males and females .when patterns are 

compared, it was found that type 3 pattern was leading pattern in males. The use of lip prints 

in resolution of sex and cultural groups is suspicious according to this study. 
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 Basheer et.al,(2017) Worked on relationship of lip print pattern, gender and blood group 

amongst north Kerala population.  858 students that consist of (471 males and 387 females) 

are selected to conduct the study which belongs to the dissimilar colleges of Kozhikode 

district of North Kerala. Lipstick and cello tape was used to take lip print patterns and then 

shifted onto white papers, blood group of subjects is noted at the time of taking lip prints. 

After examination type I pattern was prevalent in the study population and Type II was most 

frequent in males while in females Type IV was more prevalent.  The study showed there was 

no relationship obtained between the lip print patterns and blood group. The prospective 

value of cheiloscopy in forensic medicine still remains under recognized. 

 Kaur et.al, (2017) Worked on lip print patterns to study the frequency of major lip print 

pattern present in baniya community of Haryana state. For this study 100 subjects were 

selected including (50 males and 50 females). Lip prints were taken using lipsticks and 

examination of these prints was done with the help of magnifying lens and individual 

characteristics and major lip print pattern were observed under stereomicroscope. After 

analysis, it was found that branched pattern was major and reticulate pattern was minor 

pattern in the study population .The study showed that lip prints are unique and can be used 

in criminal investigations. 

Table no.5 showing different types of minutiae’s that are observed in 

Rajput community of Himachal Pradesh.  

S.NO. MINUTIAES 

1 Eye  

2 Hook  

3 Bridge  

4 Line  

5 Dot  

6 Rectangle like  

7 Group of dots  

8 Simple top bifurcation  

9 Simple bottom bifurcation  

10 Crossing lines  

11 Delta like opening 

12 Simple opening  
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13  Closing top bifurcation  

14 Pentagonal opening  

15 Branch like top bifurcation  

16 Star like bifurcation  

17 Hexagonal arrangement  

18 Fence  

19 Double fence  

20 Branch like bottom bifurcation  

21 Enclosure  
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